Ear dominance in perception of dichotic chords: pure tones versus tone glides.
Pitch judgments for dichotic chords composed of two pure tones often show a bias in favor of the chord-component going to one ear. This "ear-advantage for pitch" (EAP) varies between subjects, but is very stable within subject and is thought to reflect differences in spectral "sensitivity" of the two auditory pathways. The present study explored this hypothesis by examining pitch judgments of complexes composed of tones dichotically paired with frequency-varying signals. The direction and strength of EAP was first established using pure tones, then rising tone glides were introduced into the channel going to thenondominant ear. Since a glide possesses less energy at a given frequency than a pure tone of equal duration, an increase in EAP was expected. An increase in EAP was consistently observed for only one subject; three subjects showed small, variable effects; and six subjects displayed a decrease in EAP. The results suggested that factors other than relative spectral sensitivity affect observed EAP.